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THE 111ELITAEY CLAIN.11SILL::

The effortof the peop e Ofthe border
eOunties to procure indemnityfor military
damages :has failed in our legislature.

t What might have.been itafate butfor the
unfortunatepolitical complication,which
'gathered around itand adhered to it with
fatal pertinacity, we cannot judge; but
certain it is that from the moment,it
was plungedinto the whirlpoolof polities,
it `was 'hopelessly dead. There were.

.=however, very many, honest, liberal=and
justlegislatorth who admittheprinciple of
-indemnity tobe the,trueone, but whofelt,
that at this tune the. State could not as-

,

rune the payment Of theie claims: By
- ;the reyolu,tionary action oz)f the Democrat-

is Senators, the State Treasury was de-
_ pleted to the verge of bankruptcy to pay

the February-interest—overssoo,ooo
•hayingbeenpaidwithoutequity orreason,

" 'and mainly to -,foreign and unfriendly
creditors.. In addition to this, the exna,
'gaits of war are pressing upon the treas-
ury and resources Ci the people on every
hand; and.with, the uncertainty of the

r.fature, nuule_doiddyPerilous to our credit
74tad'cornihon cause'by the iersiStent•ef-,

forts of Dthe emacrocy to destroy our
• •

-

currency and:cripple. our finances, faith-
fattiien hesitated and asked to postpone

' until the-close of-the war, the confessedly
'just clabni; 2 -for the military spoliations
ituilbred by our ieCide." With apowerful.

-and•desp_einte foe-, eyer~threatening our
border; and thepossib4ityof future dam,.
ages- beyond the power of the State to
Tay, we,could. not butfeet theforce ofithereason that asked' postponement of these

the2pieservation- of our Na-
'`,:,l4onalitY -was secured by the success or

cur arms. .We people
not concede that this

imut just to our people ; but it washOnest-
eiater,tained Men who in time

will mahecommon'cansewith our suffer-
.':ingpeople and demand...that they be re-

,

numerated. • ,
We donbtnot, thaithe day of payment

will come.. The principle that allegiance
ciiinl-protection are inseparable is confess
edgy the• ve'r'y'foundation' of our iustitu-

- tons, and it 'Must prevail, especially in
the States,•'unles&they are utterly bank-,;..,rapted by the• rebellion. If the campaign
OtSten. Grant- shall drive the insurgents
'from Virginia; thus .breaking the military
power the rebellion, and render the

Si42,l34ure from future invas-
ion, the National cause andcredit will be
certain: ofpoSitive triumph; and the State

;,,oPertnaylwralia will not,,hesitate to make
fall restitution to the people who have

jj„ suffered alike byfriend and me. To this
end, the peopleof the bordershould look

7 wellto theirRepiesentaiives to be chosen
next,falloor upon their skill, ability and

rs ' fidelity will much depend for the success
of this'mportant measure.

Support ofthe bill for the pay-
,""anent of these claims, this journal has
;5: itiberdinated allpolitical considerations.

It has sustained - Mr. Sharpe, a political
s columns and by the per-

nin7npnriiiinn of: its,. editors, under
riil eirennistaneee;•- and -we can neither
**vise. nor: aliol*e for' the Union Sena.
tan wilco reMste4-the meai3urelsoviudict-

, iirOy and'with uial success: The Gov-
', trioF declared iii a message to the legis-

isture that the State could, not; consist-
ently With her. zenerous -fame, reifies to
pay these claims when the financial con

Alitiou of the, State will warrant it, and its
iiisklToto and justice werefreely- achnowl-,
-edgedby largemajorities irtboth iiranches

- :';',.trat atthis tinie .tht ilteasure could not be
t cried ' the 'success of the tnion
innieS in the field, a year hence, these
ielaims-Will be. paidunless all .indiQations

(:',/illiiiiilisentiracigt are delusive,
The measure':proposing adjudication

ivithout-payment failed for want oftime.
•P.2llte..etrert to:carry payment-with

:Itatian min earnestly,:made wag near the
: 14i0e4?fihe 'session, -slid when it failed

:. 1011ililillae4444tittlln.7.4 as:11cl for; it
igt 4l*i.fid theArPlOinit;:crnli4-6,2_fr,ted, in the

:Jliggiuoefer*.,-Pf .tv. 79;Ptarl l:rte to
~, .sizi.ipeuil-the Mos on: tile 'ink 'dap - tlte
• :j‘rot:iraii,2l* tie bill to 12against it;
i Indill tio:-thillis-*iiig4eqinsite, the bill

:felt.;''lt ,eiirlitiapom tiatafdatknst at

~.te„

- adjet*dimiskini;iiiii ttieAdmsetiii
adjudicated in season to be presented

r IQ the next legislature for paynanit.

TUE RETIRING .SENA.TORS.

Of the eleven retiring &miters, eight
are Democrats and three Union. They
are as follows:

C. M. Donavad, Dem„ Philadelphia.
J. C. Smith,Dem., Montgomery. •
Wm. Kinsey, Dem., Bucks. '
Geo.-W. Stein, Dem., Northampton.
Relater Clymer;Dein., Berks.
Bernard Reilly, Dem., Schuylkill.
Henry Johnson, Union, Lycoming.
A. Heistaml Glatz, Dem., York.
C. L. Lamberton, Dem., Clarion.
John. P. Penny, Union. Allegheny,
Morrow B. Lowry, Union, Erie

. The Senators holding over ,stand 14
Union to 8 Democrats; and the-new ap-,
portionment naturally deranges thepont-
kid majorities which . elected those who
are no* about- to retire. ThUs, Mont-gomory will-now -elect with Chester, and
Delaware; York ,will not elect a Senator
'next fall in place ofGlatz, as that county
is now associated with Cumberland, and
Senator Buclier .bolds 'over there, and
there will b,ano election in place ofLam-
berton, as Wallace is in the same dikrict
and holds over also. The elections-will
take place next fall in_the Ist, sth, 6th,
7th, Bth, 9th, 14th, 21st (elect two) 25th
and 29th districts. Taking the vote for
GrOvertior last fall as a basis, the Derno-
cratg-should carry five of the new districts
and the Union men six, which would leave
the political coniplexion of the next Sew-.
ate 20 Union to. 13 Democrats. We can-
not give the vote for Governor by wards
in the Ist district; but it gave some 1200
Democratic majority, and will doubtless
re-elect Capt.Donavan. The sthdistrict,
which will elect in place of Smith,Noted
as follows for Governor :

Chester -

Delaware
Montgomery ..

Union majority. 2912

'WOODWARD. CURTIN
.. 5498 '7988
.. 1789 3462
.. 7489 6238

14776 37688

The 6th district is composed of Bucks,
which last fall voted 6,836for Woodward
and 6,266 forCurtin—Democratic Ma-
jority, 570. Senator Kinsey, who retires,
was chosen- Us_a Democrat, but he has
steadily refused to sanction the, action of
his party in periling our credit, emimr-
rassing the government,andtreacherously
opposing the war. He is unqualifiedly for
sustaining the war and every measure
necessary to its successful prosecution ;

and he openly charges the prolongation
of the war to the action of the Demo-
cratic leaders. He has been formally de-
nounced by the Democrats of several of
the intensely'copperhead districts of his
county; and it is probable that he will be
a candidate for re--election as on indepen-
dentWar Democrat. He isamost faithful,
Upright and intelligentman; and wehope
to'see the friends of the governmentunitein'his support. If' so,' he will be chosgii
triumphantly. The 7tkdistriet-voted as
follows for Governor in 1863:

1900DWARD. CL36a6"RTIN..Lehigh . 5526
Noithampton..., 3465

12064 7161
Dcmocmtie majority, 4,903. • '

As Mr. Stein is from Northampton, the
Democratic candidate - will come from
Lehigh nextfall; and wethink the chances
will be rather in favor of his election.
The, Bth district is Berks, which voted
12,627.for Woodward and 6,605 for Cur-
tin—Democratic 'majority, 6,022. Mr.
Clymer will doubtless be re-elected. The
9th district is Schuylkill, -which voted
8,547 for Woodward, and 6,506for Curtin
—Democratic majority, 2,041. Mr.Reilly
will - therefore pretty certainly have a
Democratic successor. The 14th district
voted for Governor as follows:

!WOODWARD. CURTIN.Lycoming -
. 3865 3414

Snyder 1331 1759
Union 1250 2024

6446 ,7796
Uaion majority, 750

Senator Johnson will probably be, a
candidate for re-election; but Union and
Snyder will most likely claim the candi-
date. Mr. Beck, member of the House,
from Lycoming, will' probably be the
Democratic candidate. The 21st is a
double district, • and will elect twoSena:
tors at the nest election. It voted for
Governor as follows:

WOODWA RD. CURTINBlair ' 2336 32433
Centke ' ' ' -305 s 2714
Huntingdon. 2167 3260
Juniata.. 1737 1456
Mitilin , 3626 1709.
Perry::

_
2296 j 2328

13970 14750
Union majority, 1480

We do not nowknow of any gentleman
prominently urged for Senator on: either
side in the district. The 25th. district is
composed of.Allegheny, which gave 17,-.
708 for Curtin, and ir.),050 for Wocidward
—Union majority, 7,655. Mr. Penny, we
learn,peremptorilydeclinestoserves third
term ; but a sound Union man will of
course be chosen. The 29th district' is
composed of Crawford and Erie, and vo-ted strongly for Curtin, as follows;: •

Crawford. •
WOODW,V2p. ,CtrItTIN4236 6141Erie 3260 ,6259

7496' 112400Union:majorlti, 4,904.
It will.eseen that the dis. tiietstill give

heavy majorities on onnside artiM other
excepting Bucks; and it bireasonable to
`calculatethat.SIX Ulll6l and five,Demn-
'cl•atiC ?enators certainly. chosen
next unless there • shotild atitoSt
unexpected and overwhelming adverse
current against the Union party, byrea-

son of ievemes in the field. If. so,; the
twit Senate will stand 20 -Union and 13
Democratic. -

—Fidelity to 'pleasant memories de-
mands at our hand a-passing noticeofthe
retirement Hon: -John. 'Penny and
Hon. Heister Clymer. The former has
served six and the latter four yearsin the
first legislative tribunal 'of the_ State, ac-
knoWledged leaders of their -respective

'es, and esteemed by all for- their
ge i erous personalqualities, which never
faded even in -the warmest political con
filets. As one who, in an humble' way-,
shared somewhat in the earnest struggles
of the memorable sessions which immedi-
ately preceded, and at lasi witnessed the
bursting fury of civil war upon our com-
mon country, we can fitly record a juSt
appreciation of the dignity and manhood
which they'ever sustained in the Senate.
They were parted with regretfully by
their associates, and through all the mu-
tations -and conflicts of the fame; as in
the past,manykind personal`Tecollections,
bounded by no. party lineS, will follow
John P. Penny and HeisterCly*r.

THE CLEAVELAND CONVENTION:

A forthal call has finally been issued
for the "People's National Convention"
at Cleaveland on Tuesday, the 31st of
_May. It is signed by some forty-five
gentletnen, headed by Senator, B. Gratz
Brown, of Missouri, and six signers from
Pennsylvania—viz: Messrs Andrew Hum-
bert, Win. Morris Davis, E. M. Davis,
William F. Johnston, and Nathaniel P,
Sawyer. Of Mr. Humbert we have never
before heard that we can recollect. Wm.
MorrisDavis was chosen to Congress by
Montgomery and part of =Philadelphia in
1860, and E. M. Davis is probably his
brother. William F. Johnston is widely
known as one of our most successful Go-
vernors, and one of our most unsuccess-
ful politicians,ever since, and Mr. Sawyer
is simply his echo. So far as the names
are concerned, they -carry little political
weight,and the gentlemenare really with-
out constituencies. There are doubtless
men in Pennsylvania who prefer General
Fremont for the Presidency, but there is
no considerable number outside of the
Democracy, who wish a nomination to be
made at Cleaveland solely with the view
of defeating the re-election of President
Lincoln.

The temper ofthe call clearly developes
the purpose ofthe ConVention. It is not
called to harmonize the Union strength
oftheNation, but to distract and perma-
nently divide it. The: people through
their State and district conventions have
declared_for the re-nomination of Presi-
dent Lincoln with an earnestness and
unanimity unprecedented in our political
history. These expreasknis were not the
result of political managers of office-
holders and patronage; but they come
spontaneously from the people and with
a degree of positiveness that politicians
could not thwart. Seeing this, the all
for the Cleaveland Convention declares
itspurpose to defy the clearand unequiv-
ocal expressionsof the loyal pcople., The
call! insists that "'the principle of one
term, which has now acquired' the force
oflaw by the consecration of time, ought
to be inflexibly adhered to in the ap-
proaching election," and it refuses to
recognize in the Baltimore Convention
"the essential conditions of a truly Na-
tional Convention." The call does not
declare the _purpose of the Convention to
be the nomination of National candidates,
but "for consultation aikd concert of ac-
tion in respect to the approaching-Presi-
dential election."

The real purpose ofthe Cleveland Con-
vention is well understood; and it has the
heartysanction ofeverycopperhead inthe
Northern States. Scarcely a Democratic
fournal is issued just now that does not
magnify the strength of Gen. Fremont as
a Presidential candidate, and portray the
wrongs Fremont has'suffered at the hands
of the administration because he is de-
prived of a command; yet, while Gen.
Fremont had a command,there was not a
Democratic journal that did not denounce
him":l4 an incompetent General, and they
world so denounce him to-day werethe
President to assign liim to duty. , That
he will be the nomine of the Cleveland
Convention, is placed beyond the possi-
'bility 'of doubt; and it wiltbe for Gen.
Fremont and his friends to determine
whether he will sacrifice himself in avain
effort to sacrifice the great cause of the
loyal people ofthe country. ,

—lt idle to assume that-the action of•

the 'Clenveland Convention will in any
degree influence the decision of the Bal-
timore Convention. It will re-nominate
President Lincoln, and the loyal people
will reflect him by 'the largest popular

given to a National can-
didate.

•

•• 2E IY SPALYLAND."
Three-quarters ofa century ago Mary

land was taught by her •noble Pinckneys
and their Compatriots of that day, .that
Slavery was atwar withFreedom; tluit it
could not survive save at the cost ofall
that was Republican in our form of gov-
vl:fluent ; Wad that itsexistence waila blot
uponthefair fameof the State; areproach
upon her people: 13u1Slaiery, like theevil one of • old; and the arch-dend of
treason of to-day, begged to be ,4 let

.t'l}_ `,,fr4ilkli ,11.06sitiiii1,"-Ataii-11;--,1864'.
alone," and selfishness and avarice pre-! 1vailed over justice andphilanthropy.—
Maryland become wedded to Slavery.—
Her statesmen made devotion' to human
bondage the certain way to preferment,
and inJune -1859, its. power culminated
in aConvention ofMaryland slave-holdersOn Baltimore to devise means for "the
greater security" of slave property.—
Conspicuousamong the delegates-were ex-Gov. Lowe, now a fugitive-in rebeldom
-without horror or a command; Bradley T.
Johnson, now a Brigadier in the rebel
army; John' H. Sotherton, now in Rich-
mond to escapethe retribution of the laws
for the murder of an officer enlisting
slaves, and many others who either 'areoisliduld be in the narrowing dominionsof treason. The result of•this Conven-tion was apro-slavery legislature, and the
disgraceful statute known as the anti-
emancipation law. '

Still not content, the insatiate despoil-
er must have new safe-guards, and in
.1860 the Methodist, Church was calledupon-tpthrOw itsgreat weight on the side
of Slavery. An ecclesiastical convention
was help in Baltimore, and the church
was notified to repudiate the chapter
againstSlavery,or sufferdismemberment.
The Church was faithful; but the Central
_Methodist Episcopal Church wasfounded
as the advocate of what the fiaber of the
Church had pronounced " thg'ssun.l of all

Yrota teaching Slavery it
naturally taught treason, and to-day it
is hearing the terrible thunders of Him
'who, in the fulness 'of time, has at lagt
declared—"Vengeance is mine ; I will
repay I.*!,

Franklin
Perry -

In 1862_the retributive stroke against
Slavery was ready to fall; and the Pres-
ident appealed to Congress and the bar-
der States 'to inaugurate compensated
emancipation. Maryland rejected it.—
Still the withering cum plead that it
might exist yet a little longer, and Mary-
landRepresentatives refused the proffer-
ed aid of Congress to restore their State
to Freedom without Insi to her citizens.
TW.O years more are crowded intohistory,
criinsoned,with the blood of hindreds of
thousands of victims to:Slavery and its
kindred crime of treason. Another con-
vention is now int session in Maryland,
with delegates just chosen by the people.
Gladly would Slavery appeal to it for but
another year to live; for compensation,
or for itS bitter dregs to be poured out
graduallyby apprenticeship; but its voice,,
once so omnipotent, is now powerless, 'lind
there is no ambition so meanas to do it.reverence. From being the dictator of
the policy of the State in 1859-60, it is
now a pitiful suppliant before the people
whose fame it has blotted, and whose soil
it has enriched with fraternal blood; and
its existence is limited by months and
da,ys----Aotyears. Thereturning wave of
justicethat wasborne away by, the relent
less current of despotism but two years
ago, is resistless in its, sweep, and when
its work shallhavebeen done, "My . 11.1a. -,
ryland,". famed in 'the traitor's song, will
rise up _redeemed, disenthralled and for
ever FnEE!

Democratic majority, 62

LOYAL STATES

PE,MISYLVANtA is now shamefully nris-.repr sesented in Congress by faithless men
voting' against supPlies,_ against men;
against means, and against every measure
necessary- to the preservation of the govt.
ernment. ' In the coming- -contest the,
Union men owe it io themselves and to
their cause to be harmonious in their
preliminary action, and united in their
efforts to- carry their '''Congressional dis-7
tricts. The JHair, Huntingdon andcam.:
'bria district was loSt in 1862,, with the
Dauphin district and the Franklin! dis-
trict, in the face of 'decided majorities of
Union voters; andevery loyal manshould
resolve to redeem them, and labor untir-
ingly to secure concert of action. In the
Blair district our friends seein'to think
thatthe Way to-redeem their districtisto
quarrel as bitterly as possible overcandi-.
dates; and the usually judiciousRegister
of Hollidaysburg, now indulges in unkindreflections upon leading nien who maybe
candidateshereafter. In addition to pivi
gressman,)two Senators are to be elected
by the Union majorities of Blair : and.
Huntingdon,aiid every elementofstrength
will be needed to give decisive triumph
to our candidates. •Let the Union -men
everywhere start out in the contingoon-
test with the 'fixed purpose to enforce
united and harmonious action in every
County and every district, and. we shall
not-again be -hull-dilated., by treacherous
men filling the places of power, andwield.
ing their positions :to serve the interests
of the murderous foes of ourNatiimality.

Tian new revenue bill, passed by the
legislaturelevies duties upon the tonnage
of all .the 'railroads and_ transportation
companies, of the State, as follois ;: 'two
cents per ton on the products of .mines;
three cents per ton on the products offor-
ests and farms; and five cents per ton on
merchandise; manufactures and all other
articles. This _is a wise provision, and
had it been adopted two years ago, When
the Senate proposed instead ofwaging'
ajsenseless war against the Pennsylvania
Railroad-Company as the. House did, we
should have had fully $1,500,000 of addi-
tionalrevenue now. The bill now pass-
ed will giie the State fully $750,000 of
new resources, and it'will be scarcely felt
by any of the producing or consuming in.

terests of the State. Additional taxes are
also imposed upon banking and savings
institutions, and all othercompanies not
paying a tax on dividends underexiting
laws, and the. Revenue-Board is wisely
abolished. Under this bill therevenulesof the State will ' I nearly if
not quite a million of ds •

Wm. Miutzer as'alternate.

ITaDßll'the'new le:'slativ. appOrtiotiment,
Franklin and Perry connties re counecteidand
will elect two member•ls.. Pe •is one of the
most faithful of the old Democratic counties.
In ItKA, after having voted,the Demoeratie
ticket "fora time whereof the meulory of man
runneth not tothe contrary," she gave a major-
ity to Gov. Pollock, and although' there have
beenfierce straggles togain Democratic suprem-
acy, Perry has been faithful, while counties like
Northumberland. Centre,Bedford,- Cumberland
and others, which wereTevolutionized thesame
year, have relapsed into apparently hopeless
oppoSition to the country and its sacred.cause.
In 1861 the-Unionticket was elected inPerry
by the soldiers' vote ; but it was thrown•crat in

a Contest, and the Union officers displaced by
Democratic contestants, In 1862 Magee, Dem-
ocrat, was chosen to the legislature by sevin
majority, and in 1863 he was beaten byBarnett,
Union, by one majority.' This year the soldiers
will vote, and a decided Union majority, will
doubtless be given by Perry. The following is
the vote of the Representive district for Gov
ernor last fall :

CIIRTIS. W4307:0W ARD
. 3,876 3,710,

2,328 , 2,29ti
6,204 6,006

Union znajority, 198.
The vote in the old Representative district

was as follows :

Cuomo'. Woons-A!an
Franklin • - 3,876 r 3,710
l' ilton '

- 761 ' 1,022

4,637 • 4,732
tromooratio majority', 95.
Our new Senatorial districtis very close :pot

The vote last fall was as follows;
-

• CURTIN. WbODWARD.
Adams • 2,689 -

Franklin. ' 3,876 13,710

6,565 ,6,627:

UNDER the ,present _apportionmentthe fol-
lowing is the electoral "vote of this severalStates
which will participate in the comingPresiilen-
tint election!

California... 5 Missouri. -11
Connecticut • 6 New Hampshire... 5
Delaware 3 New Jersey !, 7
Illinois, 16 New York I .:.33'
Indiana • . ....r:l3 0hi0.:.....::::.; ' 21
lowa. - 8 Oregoii. .... 3
Kansas - • 3 Pennsylvania' .25
Kentucky 11 Rhode Island. 4
Maine 7 Vermont.. 5
Maryland. 71West - 5
Maissachusetta 121Wisconsin • 8
Michigan .. 8'
Minnesota.......:.• 41

STATES PROS.
Arkansas
Colorado:.'. .. 3
Louisiana., 7
Nebraska.

Total

Total :
. ‘Z3I

BLY VOTIN9.
'Nevada 3
(Tennessee • 10
lYiixinia (part) .5

.36

Total ..-: x09,655 611
182,40? 35

The following States now in-rebellion, would
have been entitled to fifty-four electoral votes:
A1abama_..........61N0rthCarolina ' 9
Florida i s'South Carolina 6
Georgia.. 9l'rexas 6

.... .. 7 VirginitiApart)...--.. 6,
In the event of a vote of all these States, the

whole number of electoral votes would have
been 321, making necessary to a choice orPres-
ident and Vice President 16E' If We omit the
votes of the States and districts -in rebellion,
and include those which will enter the Union,
or will have returned to allegiance, the whole
number of votees will be 267, of which 134 will
be sufficient to'elect.

THE tTnion men Of Bedford county held a
mass meeting last week, at, which Mr. Wm.
Kirk'

"

Gen. W. R. Koontz, 661.-F.
Jordanand Hon-Alex. King deliveredaddresses.
Gen. Koontz is the candidate of ,the SoinersetUnion men for 'Cobgress; and Messrs. Jordan,
and King both announced themselves as condi--
dates in their speeches. Resolutions were
adopted strongly endorsing the National and
State administrations:. Messrs. JohnE. Calvin,
John A. Gump and Peter H. .Shires were ep-,
pointed Congressional Conferees to selept•Del-
egates to the NationalsConieiition. They.con-
cede one Delegate to be chosen by Franklin
and Adams, and their conferees will Meet the
conferees of Somerset and Fulton to select the
other. This, qrangement was agreed uponby
the delegate's from the entire district; 'at the
State Convention, in 'case it should prove as

to their respective counties, tndpresume frordtitwaction cifBedford that it will
be adhered to.

HON. .liztutir.L.D.-MOTAIR' *gemmed thi, duties
of the office of State Treasurer on Milnday of
last Week. already
nearly three-years with great credit and his re-
election gives askutunce that the finances of the
State will be faithfully,and nlanaged
during' the cimilligs year: Hbn. Wm. V. .Is4--
.Oritth, the retiring .officer„leavel the ()thee-re-
spected 1y all.parties." lgodref, hum:point-,
ed the following lancers in the Treimuride;-
partment: •

;Chief Tagg4t,Northuniberland Icounty.
.Book:keepet-z-s. B Brooks,Nioga cptaity.
At aunt Clerk--James L. Connely, yenango.county. -J

' -Recording Clerk—Alex. Wilson, Waithingturr'county. -
Messengetc7Rdwards Ilirminghthn, Dauphin

i'mwrox's interesting ifistory of Oen. But-,,, .ler inNew Orleans. ham juSt .been issued in a
cheap etrition,for thepeoPle,-andlituinSt have a
wide circulation:-=lt is vrritten in 'Pertoteobest
style and contains muChiniportiintinifbrauttion
relative ., to the New Orlegna expedition, the
capture of that plea°, and its go•Oirrunentunder
Gen. Butler;whielieanaPtllye'found elsewhere.
It is replete With interest', soi4:is about the:only
Channel through Geii."Butler can seen

his dealings wiihthe,rebellion,olB4flY.VPh.e
•

is. Price 75 ate .' German edition s],oo. Ma
son & brothers New York.

Free mai 322.216 26

PEIISONAL.

POLITICAL INTEIAGIG.prez.

Menigoine4 Union mat ikve
Daniel O. ElitnerDelegate to Baltinfore, with

I

Thaddeus Steve" 'andTion:lhos' E.
Franklin have been unanimously eleetedtorep.
resent Lancaster county in the Ilnion National
Convention. .

'

-
_

Conrad Bakerinis beedionlimiti4fotth7C ofeo-ooLienternant-Goverior oflid6a,;
to vacancy" caused by the-declination of
Gen. Kimball.

-.-The Union men of Philadelphia
leeted the following delegates tothe Union Na-
tional POnvimtion. • They, are fayOrableto'lfin-
coin:'

First Dis net—A. B. Sloanaker, Dr. EliabWards Gillingham,- JohnM. Butler. :'•Second District=-Col. P.C. Ellmaker, JohnHolmes. Alternates—JOtm Thompkni, babeColesbury...
Thfrd Diatrict---.Alex:M. Pim, William An-

-

dress. Alternates-40bn G. ClotMersi AmosKnight.
Fourth Diitrict—C. A. Walborn, CharlesThonipson:.Jones. .Alternatesenry CoreyLea, Geo. & Keyser. ' • -

—Han. James K. Moorhead has heinc, re-
nominated by tieclaniation to the Thirty-ninth
Congress from the Twenty-second district of
PennSylvania. Moordead was first nomio-ated to-the the Thirty-sixth Coagress, after a
close Contest, -and•• hisconstituents have shown

_their appreciation of the services ()fa faithful,publi servantby, successive unanimous,re-a orn•
nations--a fact creditablealike to ibtmepresen-
tativO and his constituency. His colleague,the
Hon. Thomas Williams, from the Twenty-third
distriet, received the nomination of .Alleghenycounty, also by acclamation. Annstrong and
Butler counties belong to his distriet,-but havenot yet Voted: .:

•

—The Convention so recently, called ingory-
/and met- weak before last. The preliminary
election resulted in a majority of12,000on the
popular vote •in its favor. Twelve counties.
witha population of 504,965, chose 61 delegates
in favor ofa free State constitution andgovern.
neut.! Ten counties, with a poPulationie.?,
406, chose 35 delegates opposed to the 'ounces.
tion. The vote was-as follows—the populatka
being froth thecensus of 1860: •

, :FERE STATE.. SLAVE STATE,
Counties. Pop. Dell Counties, Pop. netAllegheny 28,348 sAmne Arundel 23.901 4Beitimorecity..242,4lB 111Calvert - 10,447 4

Baltimore c0... 54.136 Mbarles 16,517
Cecil 23,863 4 1,Doruhester 20,461 3
Carroll 24,532 4;Kent 13.267 3Caroline, '

11,129 -312,tontsomery
Frederick . 7 , 71Prince George.. 73,n7 4Harford 23.415 41Queen Anne's.. 15.961Howard ......13.383 3 Somerset ' 24,992 5Talbot 14.795 31St. Mary's; 15,914 3Washington-- 31,414. 61
WoreeSter " 20;661 4'

189,409 35

It will be noticed, that the. ten prolslaverY
counties, with only'a fourth of the popnlationNi
elected more than a third 'of the delegate4..This success is unimportant, since the _restlf:
giyes • a working majority for 'tile free State;
partyof about two-thirds of the wholeslavery
represents.tion:. ; •

—Prof. Pugh, President of the Pennsylvania,
Agricultural College, died on Friday

. —Corn. W. D. Porter, who made his'name
illustrious in the opening of the Mississippi,
died in Nnyv Ypik onSunday week.

—Dr. E. D. Crawford, a prominentphysiciss
ofAlifilintown,l'a:i died hist week after a briet
illness. 'He was chosen to the Senate in IKe
over Mr. irwin, of Cumberland, and his sins*
been eonspicuOuS in the local politics of bid
seefion. '

MORTON'SGOLD PENS are now sold at tbs
sameprices asbefore thecommencement ofthewar.
This is entirely -owing to the manufacturer's ire-
Provements in:machinery, his' present largo Retail
business and Cish-inAdvance system; for; untilheiiommened advertising,- his business woe done on
Credit. and 'etiieitiur-kh the track.. .

The Morton Gold Pens are the only ones sold it
old, prices; as: the outhere of all other -Gold Pcde
chargethe,?remiLtunr im. Gold. Governme4Tax,tati.
but Morton hasinno--daie changed hisprice, who*Baleor rotail."-"- '

„Of the great nunaheri sentby to all parts ai
tho;worldduring. the past few yens, not one in
thousand has failed its destinatiorein reA-
'ty,showing that Ithu Morton Gold Pen can be ob-
tained by any one, in-every part of the world,at the

postUge only,excepted.
Iteader, you can have an enduring, alwars

and reliable Gold Pen,, exactly adapted to your
hand-and style of,vViitiag,'Which wilt .do your wil-
ting vastly cheaperthaia StciaPens; And at thepie-
sent almost' UniVental 'lligh-Prewure Price ofev
ery thing, yeit can have aMorton Gold Pen chancy
in proportiOtt tO the taborspent upon it and move-
rim used,than ti:TiYf.'tither GOld Pen in the world, .IF
you:want ouo, Moaroy.. No. 25 Maiden
Late, New-lork„or inclosea stamp for eircalas.

dec2-dm.

...ftsritLisr use Ms/.
taie,ldectsant-lietnetin known Its I.lr.tatiiol.D'B

Btrontr;fOrall ineidblitto theSe:3
No family shoultkiNnyitlinut it, and none when
once triedby thani. -ibisiied by YOUNG:ANDO:AO

Iti the' deelinecet°bingeof life,.,6e,arenad o#o-
-ennflitenient; to strength-
en theNerves, restoie tisiriroRE to itsProper chan-
nel. and, imigeratothe Broken down Constitution.
froin'tehati,ver;t4iitioen'fiettlatisitc . „

- no morn„it-Orth..lol„pilbl,take-
traet Bacilli.- -.7 '.."E'isz " "•‘

See -A4s:•ertisbnitlintititutother.colunia, Cut oat.
And send'hr taartaul

Tiig. COtiPiOkt fi,kir.D'EXPEFLMICCE OP 'AN
IS li-AMD,;-7:Pablfshlid, fo,th•fibioefit;and'as

bitkricrsaTiviolapa*a •
wbosuffOifidailltifdrusDebility, Premature DO=
of Mantio-occ&o::stiplAtirig'at 'the's:me-time i

"

-.TAB trIPIA2 ,13. (IP SELF QUM,-
by himself- afti.rbeing put to 0
great expeustaltdirdury'through- medicalhum*

.

and cittackery', . • : 'By enelosingu pOtikikittatli4scd'etrielope,.alto-
ide copies maybe IduTtitthe

JNATIMIEL NAYPOR, Esq.,
-rEp 1y20,63.4y. • 7,1 t.-Bedford. Kings Co., N. Y.

TOE' HISTORY 917#HOSTETTY.O.ST031011
Ihrrsafi.—;th-e- It:I -able:medicine of the

•diry. andtiiemani •naieiti4iku;e bee 4 Perferi2ed;With itirictistsalaierCetaPisztanaPeasia. lita -

Topqatl,lll:l",411.36-4 migbrk from a' dill-
erderettatesiutehetuVeroMoesit:atm:l,gaamong the
r/,wksalltonishirif diihdeethsr- that Inictaken rites*iliSciiio!to Which bitters
are atipiiiitqc; .}herearelarl
rfetr.ofour frient*lsho,al,net testteir virtues is
thouawn' femißetkors;erre ofacquaintances and
prose to theirown-aitijfacripOiratthere is at !earl
ono remedy among the many'advertised medicines.
deserving the public, commendation. For sale bY
arsirests and dealers, everywhere. , inayewpsa


